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FERTILIZEIZ. ANALYSES.

Concentrated Privy Guano, m'f'd by Pollarcl
& Cook. 13rovide:zce.
No. 3247 sampled by the
manufacturers a.nd
brought to the Station Jan. I(;, by F. C.
Cook, 119 Ellsworth
Ave., New Haven.
No. 361 samplecl by I?.
C. Coolr, in
from lot of ten tons
purcllssecl by him.
Cost, $65 per ton.
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This Privy Guano has an unmistakable privy oclor, but un-

like both night soil and urine, it
consists mainly of nitrates and
phosphates of potash, ammonia
and socla. It is not manufacturerl from right soil, altllougll
it is Aavorecl with this last named substance. Its commercial
value is almost double its cost,
a fact that moulcl be very welcome to the consumers of fertilizers if it could remain a fact.
But a "Privy Guano" of this
compositioil cannot long be
afforcled for much less than $130
per ton, and the extraordinary
value of the two samples that
thus early have founcl their way
to the Station, shoulcl put purchasers on their guard against a
sndclen and great tlecline in its
composition and value.
Any parties who have laid in
a supply would clo well to have
samples analyzed before waiting for a crop, ancl shoulcl remember that the first fertilizers
bulletined by the Station (in
August, 1877,) were Pollard's
"Composition for Grass," ef
which the cost was $32.00 and
the estimated value, 151.03, and
Pollarcl's "Composition for Vegetables," cost, $32.00, estimated
value, $0.99.
S. W. JOJZNSOS.
Director.

